2.49 ACRES PEACHTREE PKWY.
ADJOINS 4.80 ACRES ON MARKET
WITH WOLF REALTY

1.5 MILES SOUTH OF COLLECTION
SHARON SPRINGS KROGER: ½ mile south
ACROSS FROM LONGLAKE COMMUNITY
BOTH PARCELS ZONED CBD
RETAIL, DAYCARE, OFFICE, MEDICAL
SANITARY SEWER
BACK SUITABLE FOR TWO STORY OFFICE
BUILDINGS

600 FEET COMBINED FRONTAGE PEACHTREE PKWY.

2.49 ACRES $775,000. 4.80 ACRES $1,420,000.
TRAFFIC 2012 AADT 30,920
~660 FEET DEEP

CONTACT: DAN WOLF 770-888-8889

6010 PROVIDENCE LANE; • CUMMING, GEORGIA 30040
PHONE: 770-888-8889 • FAX: 770-888-8889
WWW.WOLF-REALTY.COM